Provision on recognition and rocks and breed varieties of dogs.
Application for recognition of a new dog breeds or breed varieties should be addressed in The Secretariat WKU in
standards Division of the Commission addressed to the President of the Commission of Cynological organization in
the country, is a member of the WKU.
The application may be filed on Cynological organization of the country of origin of the breed, the breed varieties, if
this is ascertained, or canine organization of the country in which this breed or pedigree variety enough popular and
plentiful.
Kennel organization country origin of breed breed varieties -Member of W KU, may appoint another Cynological
organization country -Member of W KU, apply instead.
Standards Commission itself may initiate a procedure of acceptance-breed registration breed varieties by requesting
the necessary documents and materials Cynological organization countries members W KU, where a herd of the
breed, breed varieties.
To new breeds and breed varieties may include livestock dogs that are already recognized in canine organizations of
other countries and other international Cynological organizations, as well as restored or newly created.

Pedigree group (experimental) by definition is a set of individuals with the necessary phenotypic features, large
enough to create separate lines and spending for horse mating . May consist of individuals of inbred, Aboriginal and
Métis also selected for desirable characteristics, and must have developed the draft standard. Individuals belonging to
species groups are evaluated only at national exhibitions.
Pedigree variety by definition must have at least one phenotypic difference from already recognized breed and
should be displayed based on genome breed. the author must be justified by the need to recognize new phenotypic
trait in the breed.
Pedigree form -variation of breed featuring only one fenotipičeskim, but unlike breed variety, a valid and even
necessary for mixed breeding between different forms of spoil, as, for example, made for kucehvostyh and long-tailed
forms of Polish lowland Sheepdogs, naked and dressed forms Chinese naked dogs, Ksoloinskluintli.
New breed by definition-group of animals of the same species, prevailing with the participation of artificial or natural
selection and characterized by a number of morphological, physiological and behavioral traits, Stojko heritable.
Distinguish the breed cultural formed based on mostly artificial selection, and Aboriginal, were largely under the
influence of natural selection with little participation of the artificial new breed should differ from existing breeds in the
registry WKU, fenotipičeskim at least three grounds.
Application for recognition of a new breed or breed varieties should include:
Preview standard breed breed varieties are written in Russian and English to the associated schema
writing standard.

Description of the history of the breed or breed varieties.

Pictures of typical animals breed group in the correct current rack and pictures of heads full-face profile in
quantity not less than 20 pieces.

Expert complete descriptions of typical animals.
For example varieties -at least 10 dogs at least 3 generations descriptions should be made by experts who
have a permit (license).
For multiple species -at least 30 dogs at least 3 generations descriptions should be made by experts who
have a permit (license).
To each description must be accompanied by an extract from the register of registration of origin.
For varieties with a view to output production use, attach a document, confirming the working qualities.

Enumerate and provide a full description and the type of inheritance of phenotypic traits that distinguish
this group from existing species list W KU. Provide a report on the impact of this (their) indication (s) on
the health of the dog breed group. To breed varieties, also report about the impact of this (their) indication
(s) for other signs of the phenotype of already existing breed.
To assign code W KU standard must undergo a final discussion at the general meeting of the members of the
Commission on standards, then the delegate from the Commission on standards will be sent to check up on the spot
to verify costs bear Kennel nominating organization.
After discussion and examination of the documents submitted and after checking on site delegate standards
Commission does the applicant's refusal, or delivers the petition for consideration by the President W KU application
for recognition of a new breed, new breed varieties.


After the approval of the new breed, new breed varieties , Chairman Of The Council Of Presidents W KU,
Commission on standards the new breed, new breed variety assigned code (consisting of group rooms * rooms *
rooms breed breed variety, if such is available) and is entered in the list of breeds W KU with a status of "new breed",
"new breed variety, as well as be included in tribal books dog training organizations in all countries that are members
of the W KU.
Specimens of the new breed, new breed varieties will have the right to exhibit and pass the judicial examination on
national and international dog shows held under the patronage of WKU as well as to participate in the race for the title
CAC, the race for the Best, but they are temporarily excluded from the nomination on CACIB title.
At least 5 years, with a maximum of 15 years in the country of the applicant organization or kennel Kennel
organization of the country of origin has the right to apply for a final recognition of the breed (breed varieties) and
change the status of a "new breed", "new pedigree variety)" on the status of the "Rock", "pedigree variety. Initiate
changes the status of the breed or breed varieties can standards Commission, requesting the necessary materials
from Cynological organization in the country of the applicant or the Cynological organization in the country of origin.
For this Kennel organization country applicant or kennel organization of the country of origin should provide a written
report on the development of the breed or breed varieties (including the number of animals recorded in tribal books
with extracts from her at all born during this time dogs Cynological organization), health status, behavior and
evolution, as well as on possible difficulties encountered during the trial period. As well as to invite a specialist to
inspect licensed delegated the existing stock, which must be presented at the specialty show.
After further investigation by the Commission on standards, reviewing the provided delegate report, preliminary new
breed standard, new breed varieties can be corrected and supplemented. Statement on the final recognition of the
breed, the breed varieties with the final version of the standard may be submitted for approval to the President of W
KU.
In case if:

on the expiry of 15 years is not given a statement to change the status of the breed, a breed varieties;

didn't happen, pinning the phenotypic features;

If there is a degeneration of the population.
it is removed from the list of breeds, breed varieties W KU.
If the pedigree sign on the occasion of the consideration of the Commission on standards is recognized as
inappropriate to allocate a separate types of rock variety, it can be entered in the text of the standard W KU as
exterior feature of an existing breed.
In case of loss a new breed or a new breed of phenotypic variation of breed characteristics, to the time of the
approval of the final standard breeds, breed variety, the standards Commission reserves the right to decide
independently and attributed to consider new types of rock filed a variation of the same breed as the pedigree of
the variety, or the primary breed.
Recognition of the breed varieties and breeds of dogs shall enter into force upon approval by an order of the President
of the Council of Presidents W KU.

